Clear Window Clings

Applying your window cling can be done in a few simple steps. All you need is the window cling, a clean surface, a soap and water mixture in a spray bottle, and a squeegee (available for purchase with a window cling).

1. Thoroughly clean the surface of the glass or non-porous surface you’re applying the window cling to.

2. Once the surface is clean, gently peel the clear backing away from the cling.

3. Use a light soap and water mixture to spray the window and the non-printed side of your cling (the front for inside glass window clings or the rear for outside glass, or standard surface, window clings).

4. Apply the cling to the surface by starting at the top, applying pressure as you work your way to the bottom.

5. Use a rubber-tipped squeegee* to remove excess water and bubbles.

*Available for purchase with a window cling.

6. Once dry, your window cling will adhere to the window, while still being removable and repositionable!